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Drop by the back patio of Goat and Compass on a hot summer night for a No 
Dollar Shoes show and you’ll see why this high-energy foursome has established some-
thing of a cult following here in Wilmington. Twin brothers Carson and Jesse Jewel 
and “The Benjamins” (aka Benji Smith and Ben Privott) know how to work a crowd. 
And with their slow, easy smiles (and great hair), it’s obvious why these beachcomber 
boys are so popular with the ladies. (Ask them how many women have tripped over 
their speakers during a show and they’ll tell you they’ve lost count.)

Jesse and Carson “Cars” Jewel, 31, started singing and playing guitars together 
when they were 17 years old. Music, they say, is in their blood. (Granddad, 92, is a 
retired singer, Uncle Kelly owns Ted’s Fun on the River, and Cassius, Jesse’s 2-year-old 
son, reportedly plays a mean kazoo.) 

The twins first heard Greensboro native Benji Smith playing upright bass in a 
bluegrass band called Grandpa Wood and the Wood Pile. 

“When we were 18, Cars and I used to sneak into bars to hear them play. We 
snagged up Benji ’cause he was the best bass player in town,” says Jesse. Then he 
makes a playful, brotherly dig at Smith, implying that he was — but no longer is — the 
best. “But we like him, so we keep him around.” 

“Thanks, man,” Smith says with a laugh. He and Privott also moonlight as The 
Benjamins — an upright bass and piano duo — Thursday nights at the Blind Elephant, 
Wilmington’s newest speakeasy.   

Jesse writes most of the lyrics. His so-called “Sad Old Bastard” songs come from his 
ability to empathize with others. “I like to picture myself in the shoes of those less for-
tunate,” says Jesse, admitting that he’s had an extraordinarily blessed and happy life.  

The No Dollar Shoes sound continues to evolve: a little bit folk, heavy Americana, 
the occasional dose of rock and cowpunk (country punk), and, of course, those incred-
ible harmonies. “The good thing about having so many original songs is that your 
music doesn’t sound like anyone else’s,” says Jesse. 

Lucky us. 
No Dollar Shoes released their debut album, Extra Medium, in 2011. (Allegedly, 

the twins are a perfect size XM — “Hanes needs to come out with a T-shirt.”) Their 
sophomore album, Unfettered, comes out this spring. In the meantime, there’s always 
room for one more fan on the dance floor.

Bands on 
the Run

By Jamie Lynn miLLer 
PhotograPhs By Brownie harris

Serving up everything from surfer-boy rockabilly to hard-core blues 
jams, country folk to Indie punk, Wilmington’s ever-expanding music 

scene plays to packed houses nightly and offers perhaps the most diverse 
variety of live music in the Carolinas — a distinction not lost on most of 
the great bands on the run — and rise — in the Port City. Stick around  

for the set list in downtown clubs and beachfront bars and  
you’ll hear some of the most original talent anywhere. 

No Dollar Shoes: The Good Ol’ Boys Next Door
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 Beside the beer cozies and CDs at the merch table is a stack of business cards upon 
which a 4-year-old Randy McQuay is crooning into an especially prophetic Christmas 
present: his very first microphone. 

 McQuay has been part of the Wilmington music scene since the late ’90s. He is story-
teller, bluesman, virtuoso of modern American roots music. He is the real deal. 

Regardless of whether McQuay is performing crowd-pleasing blues jams for a packed 
house or an intimate gig for a near-empty room, his spirit and sincerity never dull. His vo-
cals, which call to mind the head-turning timbre of Martin Sexton, complement his gritty 
instrumental sound in a way that truly stirs the soul. “People play music for all the wrong 
reasons,” says McQuay. “They play for drinks, or girls — but are you willing to put in ten 
thousand hours? People are born with talent, but they need to nurture that talent.”  

While studying music at UNCW, McQuay became a percussionist with the 
Wilmington Symphony. “I saw how we moved an audience,” says the musician. “I also saw 
Bob Dylan move people with one song, as one man.” After five albums with the RootSoul 
Project, McQuay has been on solo leave since 2012, making a name for himself as singer/
songwriter and producer. Ultimately, he’s getting back to his roots. “I’ve wanted to push 
myself again, to play to bigger crowds as one person . . . and still have it be danceable. It’s 
good to really captivate an audience that way.” 

This past winter, McQuay produced the first annual Port City Christmas Jam CD, a 
collaborative charity release featuring some of the town’s finest musical talents. When he’s 
not touring around the region, he’s gigging around town. Find him on Tuesday nights at 
Duck and Dive Pub. And when he’s scheduled to play at The Rusty Nail, a favorite local 
blues haunt, his wailing harmonica is a house specialty.  

“I feel really good about what I do,” says McQuay. “I feel blessed every day.”  

Randy McQuay: Mover and Shaker
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It’s after-hours at Tony’s Guitars on 
Wrightsville Avenue, and Justin Fox is 
exercising the inventory. He reaches into 
a hollowed-out quartzite on the front 
counter, grabs a guitar pick, then starts 
strumming a ’79 Gibson Strat, one of the 
shop’s top-shelf consignment guitars. Fox’s 
raw, piercing vocals cut through the still-
ness, rendering him instant Rock Star. His 
listeners lean in closer, close their eyes.

After winning a blues competition 
in Garner, North Carolina, at age 14, 
Fox was courted by a Wilmington-based 
management company. Within two years, 
he was touring the Virgin Islands with 
his dad on guitar and cousin Jeremy on 
drums. It was there that Fox discovered 
The Black Crowes, whose music moved 
him in a new direction. The talented 
young bluesman returned to the states to 
pursue rock and roll. 

Well-known as the charismatic front-
man of rock band Medusa Stone (through 
four albums and seven years of high-
energy tours), Fox, 29, has become more of 
a solo artist, channeling the muse through 
the Justin Fox Duo/Trio.

In 2009, fate dealt Fox a hard blow. “I 
can’t talk about my music and leave this 
part out. I had just gotten engaged, my 
career was going well and I was like, way 
high up in the sky. Then my brother died. 
And it just kind of changed everything for 
me. I took a couple months’ break . . . and 
I just started writing songs. Through that 
tragedy, I learned to write therapeutically.” 

Producer and friend Worth Weaver 
got Fox back into the studio and Medusa 
Stone recorded his largely autobiographi-
cal album, Live Your Life. 

While Medusa Stone is still an entity, 
Fox enjoys being what he calls a “musi-
cal chameleon.” 

“I like it all. I’m a music addict of the 
worst kind, you know? And I realized, I’ve 
got to get back to my own stuff, what I feel 
has no boundaries musically. I’m really 
enjoying playing acoustic shows because 
I can close my eyes and just feel what I’m 
doing. It’s intimate; and at the same time, 
it can be energetic.”  

Justin Fox: The Renaissance Rock Star
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It’s a typical Sunday night. From the outside, 801 Greenfield Street looks 
deserted. Inside, however, Pyramid Rehearsal Studio is a virtual nightclub. 

Loose Jets is having band practice.  
As the hard rock rhythms of drummer Chuck Spry shake the walls, a 

ceramic parrot clings to its perch above the carpeted sound stage, and red 
and green lights dance in small, dizzying circles across vintage concert flyers 
and frayed posters, including one of Rolling Stones bad boy Keith Richards. 

“This is our man cave,” says James Sardone, who founded Loose 
Jets with “Rock and Roller” Chad Heye in 2012. Talents include Spry 
(drums), Sardone (guitar/vocals), Heye (guitar), Kent Hobson (bass), 
Will Ammons (keyboard), and — yes — raven-haired bombshell Addie 
Wuensch (lead vocals). 

 “People’s reaction to me fronting a rock band?” asks Wuensch, whose 
sultry voice and  commanding stage presence leave a lasting impression. 

“Well . . . people are surprised.”
For Wuensch, a painter and jewelry designer (check out her work at 

Bottega Art & Wine), art inspires poetry. Her poetry shines through in the 
song lyrics. 

“One of the great things is when everybody’s influences collide,” says 
Heye of Loose Jet’s collaborative song-writing process. “We’ll thrust things 
in the center of the ring and hash it out . . . ‘Go, go, go, stop. Here it is 
— boom!’” 

Despite busy lives and steady jobs, the Loose Jets take their music-making 
seriously. 

“We work hard,” says Sardone. “We believe that if we work hard and stay 
focused, something good will happen.” 

Fodder for the masses includes an EP on iTunes, videos on YouTube, 
and a Loose Jets fan page on Facebook. Stay tuned for the band’s first full-
length album.

Loose Jets: The Inspired
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In Castle Hayne, just seven miles outside 
of Wilmington (“way out in the country”), 
61-year-old Mike Adams counts his blessings. 
Then he sings about them. 

“I am the luckiest man,” says Adams. “The 
kids turned out all right . . . the grandkids 
come to visit. It’s just a really nice life.”

Adams grew up watching his older sister 
perform Joan Baez songs at a little steakhouse 
in Wrightsville Beach. She’d let him sing har-
mony.  “Boy, I was so in love with her,” Adams 
says. Her heartfelt vocal style is what inspired 
him to pick up the guitar. He wanted to be part 
of the magic. 

After decades away from making music 
(about ten years ago), Adams got back to what’s 
always moved him. 

He plays at least six instruments, includ-
ing ukulele, guitar, bass, upright bass, blues 
and clawhammer banjo. Most of his songs are 
about love, family and “how much I love my 
world,” says Adams.  

A regular at Ted’s Fun on the River, Adams 
often plays alongside his neighbor, singer Jean 
Puskus, and sometimes shares the mic with his 
wife, Stephanie. Perhaps you’ve heard him play-
ing upright bass in the “kind of jazzy” Sparkle 
Brothers or the bluegrass-turned-Americana-
esque band End of the Line. Ted’s 7–9 p.m. 
performance schedule allows him to make 
music with his friends, then get back to strum-
ming on his own back porch.

“Periodically, I have taken the notion that 
I was gonna start playing a solo act . . . but it’s 
just not that much fun being up there by your-
self, ” Adams says. “I love the back porch where 
everybody’s got a guitar and everyone sings 
harmony, and the lady comes walkin’ out of 
the house with a hot dog and stops and starts 
singing along to the song because she knows it . 
. . that’s much better than the critical examina-
tion, the worryin’ and frettin’ part of music.” 

Currently, Adams is working on a songwrit-
ing project called “27 Tunes.” His hope is to 
feature several of the “great musicians in town” 
to help bring his original compositions to life. 
“It’s a way to make people come together and 
play more music,” he says. He lowers his voice, 
almost conspiratorially: “All I can tell you is 
that when it’s done, in the bottom right corner, 
it’ll say ‘All Songs by Mike Adams.’ But you’ll 
need a magnifying glass to see it.’”  b
To hear music and more from these talented local 
musicians, visit Sonic Byways with Jamie Lynn at 
www.jamielynn.podbean.com.

Mike Adams: Mr. Good Company


